Bring Nashville to Your Town
Current-based music mix with superstar library
Flexible clock with localized content
Connected to the growing NASH brand
Already winning

INTRODUCING:

NASH ICON

NASH Icon caters to the audience who fell
in love with country music in the ’80s, ’90s,
and early 2000s.
This was the time when country music shifted gears
and never looked back. It brought the excitement of
prolific entertainers to the spotlight that was previously
reserved for pop and rock artists.
Fans of artists featured on NASH Icon are exceptionally
dedicated to the music they grew up with. They are
loyal, mobilize quickly, and present an opportunity for
you to capture a viable share of radio listening.
We will harness this built-in massive following with the
NASH Icon brand and format, and serve this large and
passionate fan base.

NASH ICON
PLAYLIST
You’ll hear hugely popular artists like
these, in the base library:
Clint Black
Alabama
The Judds
Dixie Chicks
Brooks & Dunn
Faith Hill

Garth Brooks
Alan Jackson
Reba McEntire
Tim McGraw
…and many more
stadium-filling stars.

And, you’ll hear fresh, current songs
from artists like:
Kenny Chesney
Jason Aldean
Miranda Lambert
Brad Paisley
Luke Bryan

Carrie Underwood
Keith Urban
Lady Antebellum
Blake Shelton
Dierks Bentley

MUSIC
ERA Balance

Target Demo

Current / Recurrent

22%
39%

2000's

CORE

35-44 Adults

1990's

22%
17%

1980's

TARGET

25-54 Adults

NASH ICON
DELIVERY
Nash Icon is produced by Westwood One,
the leader in 24-hour radio formats in
America.
As a Westwood One Local format affiliate, you’ll take
advantage of our most advanced production and
distribution systems to receive a highly customized,
flexible service:
- Announcers are live*, delivering breaks “just in
time” for air on our patented system
- Breaks are localized with weather and other content
from YOUR market
- Your call letters and frequency are completely
integrated in all NASH Icon on-air branding
- You enjoy a completely flexible local commercial
clock; no network PSAs or timed
- NASH Icon is staffed with experienced major market
radio personalities, totally in tune with the format’s
unique music position

*Mon-Fri, 6a-1a and Sat-Sun 10a-8p

FORMAT CLOCK

NASH ICON PERSONALITIES
MARTY McFLY — Weekdays, 6a-10a ET
Marty McFly got his start in radio in 1985 and says “one day not long after high school I found myself in a radio
station, and I just knew this was it.” Almost 30 years later, and he’s still at it! The four-times nominated “CMA
Air Personality of the Year” and three-time “ACM Air Personality of the Year” nominee helped the stations he
worked at win a combined twelve CMA/ACM “Station of the Year” awards! He has also been nominated for
Billboard Magazine’s “Air Personality of the Year” in 1996, Bobby Poe Magazine’s “Large Market Air Personality
of the Year” in 1993, and Country Aircheck Magazine’s Large Market Air Personality of the Year in 2012.

LISA MANNING — Weekdays, 10a-3p ET
Not only is Lisa Manning a radio dynamo, she’s an energetic P.T.O. mom that manages a showbiz career and a
family life at home. The multi-talented Lisa launched her nearly three-decade radio-career in college, after
following her father’s footsteps as a radio DJ and her mother’s as an actress. Manning’s on-air personality was
shaped by her experience in several markets, including Charlotte, Cleveland, Norfolk, and Washington, D.C.

SCOTT GAINES — Weekdays, 3p-8p ET
Scott Gaines lives and breathes country, and has never worked any job BUT radio, so he’s perfect for
afternoons on NASH Icon. After earning a B.A. in Communications from Southeastern Oklahoma State
University, Scott held on-air and programming positions in major markets like Dallas and Detroit, as well as did
voiceover and production jobs across the country. Recently, he’s had a long and successful run here at
Westwood One, with our other country formats. Combine all that living with his innate understanding of the
soul of country, and you’ve got a broadly skilled personality, experienced in attracting and retaining audiences
to NASH Icon, and your station.

NASH ICON PERSONALITIES
DARLAS RAI — Weekdays, 8p-1a ET
Darlas Rai is a country girl at heart, born and raised in Oregon. Now she’s a busy mom with two sets of
twins and a passion for radio. She decided when she was only 8-years-old that she wanted to play music
and talk on the radio, and she’s been living her dream since 1992.After living in Las Vegas for seven years,
Darlas is now raising her kids in Nashville, where she moved in June 2006. Her passion for country music
and people are obvious, she LOVES what she does and it shows through her broadcasts.

KIM STEWART — Overnight, 1a-6p ET
Kim Stewart has a strong Country background. She most recently worked as the midday jock on KSCS/Dallas.
She previously worked at KPLX/The Wolf in Dallas, did PM Drive at KVIL in Dallas and mornings at Majic in
Austin. Before all of that, she did mornings nationally at Radio Disney and was also the midday talent for
Westwood One’s 24/7 Hot AC format. Kim brings lots of energy to her show and really knows how to connect
with listeners.

YOU & THE
NASH BRAND
Nash Icon is one piece of the larger country
lifestyle brand taking off in America.
Today, the NASH brand includes radio, television,
music, and publishing. And on the horizon are
consumer products and merchandising that will
reach deeply into everyday life of the exploding
country music lifestyle.
Here’s how your station will tap into strong benefits of
NASH brand association:
- NASH Icon promotional items and clothing
- Free original NASH-TV content for your website
- Tickets and promotional involvement with future
NASH Icon concert tours and events; huge live TV
events like the American Country Countdown Awards;
and NASH Icon record label events
- Local participation for regular fly-away “A Night with
an Icon” events in Nashville

WINNING IN NASHVILLE
Switch to NASH Icon produced 65% growth in TSL, and a huge AQH story
NASH Icon is #1 in country
music’s hometown!
Venerable country outlet WSM-FM in
Nashville switched to NASH Icon in August,
2014. It immediately rocketed to the
most-listened-to country station in the home
of country music.

AQH Jumped over 35%
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NASH Icon solidly claimed a
5-Share in this highly competitive
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COUNTRY FOR LIFE.
Full digital presence | Digital HD video | National radio brand | NASH Icon record label | Magazine | Live events

THANK YOU
720.873.5170
pcrocker@westwoodone.com
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